


 

Showcasing and Supporting 
Our aim is to help support Independent Soul Artists. We hand pick those 
we believe deserve wider exposure for their incredible talent. 
 
With our showcases to assist and promote, we provide and implement a 
fully integrated PR and Marketing strategy for all artists taking part. 
 
On 15

th
 February we bring you our first exciting showcase of the year, 

featuring five of the finest artists who you do not want to miss. And 
much like all MusicConnex events, many professionals from the music, 
media, digital, events and sponsorship industries will also be in 
attendance, so this will be a fantastic opportunity to network. 
 

About MusicConnex 
The purpose of MusicConnex is to facilitate and encourage artists to 
take control of their career and to help empower them to liberate their 
dreams. We aim to encourage the sharing of ideas, insight and 
experience to inspire each other by facilitating debate around the issues 
facing young and established artists alike.  The idea is to create 
conversation and show by example amongst industry professionals and 
artists, as well as artist to artist, in order to get people interacting, 
celebrating successes and looking positively at the opportunities this 
new world provides. 
 
MusicConnex CEO and Founder, Jon Mansfield says: "MusicConnex Live 
aims to support independent artists. The focus of our events is on 
providing wider exposure through Marketing and PR support including 
interviews, airplay, social media, viral campaigns, radio advertising as 
well as services such as distribution if required. A new culture is 
emerging, full of self-motivated, enterprising, creative and innovative 
music professionals with incredible talent. MusicConnex wants to help 
facilitate, inspire and empower them to realise their ambitions and 
dreams”. 
 
 
 

Giovanca // Debra Debs // Tony Momrelle 

// Ayanna Witter-Johnson // Al Castellana 

7pm – LATE//Tickets: £6 Early Bird, £8, £10// 

£15 ON THE DOOR 

The Flyover,  

3-5 Thorpe Close,  

London W10 5XL 

*Venue Entrance via Portobello Road 

Market.  

Nearest Tube: Ladbroke Grove 

http://www.facebook.com/musicconnex
http://www.youtube.com/user/musicconnex
https://twitter.com/MusicConnex


 

AYANNA WITTER-JOHNSON 
 
Ayanna Witter-Johnson is an English folk and soul singer, songwriter and 
cellist. Nominated for a 2012 MOBO Award, she is a performer of 
extraordinary versatility and her live shows are intimate journeys that 
chronicle her experience as a woman in the 21st century.                                                     
 
As a composer she has scored original music for various productions 
including ‘Candlelight’ and ‘Uncle Harry’ at The Actors’ Company Theatre 
in Manhattan, New York, ‘Maya’ a short opera production for the 
Manhattan School of Music and ‘Disoriented Generation’ a feature length 
independent film. As an arranger and orchestrator, Witter-Johnson has 
also worked with the London Symphony Orchestra on ‘Belief!’ a concert 
featuring Hugh Masekela, the BBC Symphony Orchestra on Urban Classic 
(2012) conducted by Jules Buckley and featuring Ms. Dynamite, Skepta, 
Fazer and Devlin and was also the assistant orchestrator on the original 
Urban Classic (2006) which brought together leading UK Grime artists and 
the BBC Concert Orchestra conducted by Charles Hazlewood.     
 
 This year Ayanna was invited to join Songline’s Artist of the Year, Sitarist 
Anoushka Shankar on the world tour for her latest album ‘Traces of You’ 
featuring Norah Jones, and is simultaneously enjoying the success and 
critical acclaim of her latest EP ‘Black Panther’. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/AyannaWJ
https://www.facebook.com/AyannaWJ
https://twitter.com/AyannaWJ


 

AL CASTELLANA 
 
Starting from pure soulful influences, Italian singer-songwriter and producer Al Castellana 
knows how to explore every single aspect of a music genre, combining classic shades of Soul 
music with everything from Hip-Hop to Funk to great effect. Born in 1964, Castellana’s big 
step into the limelight was in the late 90’s thanks to his work in Italy’s rich Soul and Hip-Hop 
scene, collaborating especially with Italian artists Neffa, Fabri Fibra and Sottotono.  
 
After several successful turns working with other artists, Al turned his focus to his own 
work, collaborating with Neffa again to produce his debut solo album Niente di nuovo 
(Nothing New) in 2000. After releasing his sophomore album Supafunkitsch! in 2007, 
Castellana solidified his reputation in the Italian Soul music scene with an appearance on 
the funk compilation, Funk in Italia, before releasing his third album, Funk me to the Moon 
in 2011. The album scored Castellana a number 1 album on iTunes and critical acclaim 
internationally. 
 
His latest album Outside My Window builds on his reputation as an excellent songwriter, 
producer and vocalist, combining classic soul with Castellana’s smooth, rich vocals and his 
ear of beautiful nostalgic production.  
 
Scoring consistent hits in his home country with his fantastic collaborations with Italy’s 
finest Soul and RnB artists - as well as with his own deliciously produced material - Al 
Castellana is an artist who warms hearts. Has he warmed yours  yet? 
 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Al-Castellana/126558937388211
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=caWr7ql2Nc0_
https://twitter.com/AlCastellana%E2%80%8E


 

DEBRA DEBS 
 
Debra Debs describes her music as a blend of "Neosoulful-Jazzy-RnB-Afrosoul things". Her live 
music performances are backed by 6 talented, groovy musicians and contain a set so strong you 
would think she was Jill Scott's little sister. And she owns a Degree in Popular Music and a 
Masters in Business. 
 
So what makes Debra Debs?  
 
The talented London-Based UK Soul singer/song-writer owes her early music days to her mother's 
Jazz collection and the Missionary boarding school for girls she attended in her formative years. 
Here she sang tenor in both a choir and girl band and honed her vocal ability. There is no 
mistaking her musical influences: Jill Scott, Ella Fitzgerald, Lauryn Hill, Floetry, R.Kelly, Mary J Blige 
and many other greats. Infused with 90's RnB, Jazz, Gospel and African Rhythms, her music tends 
to impart either socio-conscious messages or poetic enchantments for those with a weakness for 
describing seduction.  
 
Having strayed from music to settle in other areas of life, in the past 3 years Debra has returned 
to support 90's RnB group NEXT, performed at several sold out venues (including the prestigious 
Royal Opera House) and made 'Ones to Watch list' at the Urban Music Awards as well as 
performing at the 2013 ceremony. 
 
In the early summer of 2013 she released the official video for Africa (Higher Higher) that 
encourages growth and development through a poignant tale of corruption. Airing on local and 
international TV stations, the video has to this date garnered over 1 million Youtube views and 
truly displays Debra Deb’s political soul in all of its glory.  
 
 After releasing her 2011 WHUMAN EP to rave reviews, her new album 

Life Cycles presents a fresh, new sound that is not just for the 
connoisseurs; it is an album for those with a penchant for all sounds 
Soulful. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/debra.debs
http://www.youtube.com/user/MissDebraDebs_
https://twitter.com/DebraDebs%E2%80%8E


TONY MOMRELLE 
 

Tony Momrelle is one of the UK’s most significant and exciting Soulful 
singer-songwriters. His first major musical encounter with none other 
than the legendary Gloria Estefan helped Tony to secure numerous 
lucrative offers of session work, a field in which he excelled. Momrelle is 
another of those effortlessly talented artists with a family upbringing 
steeped in music and entertainment. He started studying music from the 
age of just 8 and embraced gospel through regular church attendance.  
 
Touring with the biggest and best, including Whitney Houston, Sir Elton 
John, X Factor’s Gary Barlow, Incognito and, most recently, Sade this 
exposure has given him a great foundation. 
 
Attention grabbing, exciting and fantastically soulful, his latest EP Fly has 
been met with much praise and acclaim for its edgy reimaging of classic 
Soul. Having worked with such esteemed luminaries in the music 
industry, Tony is understandably excited about stepping into - and 
basking in - the ‘spotlight’: “I’ve written so many songs whilst being on 
the road and I feel now is the moment to share them. I have some big 
things to say. I think the new EP will really grab people. This is what 
everything has been building to. Finally, it’s Tony Momrelle time”. 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/TonyMomrelle
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FGXWxwU885Q
https://twitter.com/tonymomrelle


 

 

GIOVANCA 
 
Giovanca is an artist whose musical layers tell the tale of her life. Born in Holland in 
the 70’s and raised on the warm sounds of Dionne Warwick and Minnie Riperton, 
the 80’s introduced Giovanca to the wonders of Pop. A decade later, Hip Hop stole 
her heart and thus competed the artist that you see today; complex, forward 
thinking and undeniably feel-good. 
 
At times melancholic and vulnerable, at other times independent and free, it is 
Giovanca’s voice and her way with words that really draw in her audience. She is 
an artist who wishes to create a sound that is her own, matching her distinctive 
vocals to meticulously selected production. 
With her debut album, Subway Silence, the new beats and samples of producer 
Benny Sings were blended effortlessly with the vintage sounds of tubular bells and 
the clavinet. The end result was an extraordinary and diversified record with 
international allure.  
 
Her latest offering, Satellite Love, presents a similarly focused sense of artistry. 
Throughout her work Giovanca demonstrates that she will not be restricted by 
genre specific regulations. Soul uniquely shimmers through her light, dreamy voice 
as she sings about life, loneliness, and love. And above all: herself.  
 
And who is Giovanca? A voyeur in the subway; Silence in the storm; a beauty with 
a notebook contemplating the world around her. In one song she places life above 
love, in the other she begs her lover never to leave her. Contradictory? She prefers 
calling it realistic. “There is always more to what we see and even what we hear”. 
And somewhere in between is the realm in which Giovanca moves. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/giovancamusic
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9viLon52ATc_
https://twitter.com/Giovanca%E2%80%8E

